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Abstract
Late-stage age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is the leading cause of visual
impairment in the elderly with a complex etiology. The most important non-modifiable risk
factors for onset and progression of late AMD are age and genetic risk factors, however, lit-
tle is known about the interplay between genetics and age or sex. Here, we conducted a
large-scale age- and sex-stratified genome-wide association study (GWAS) using 1000
Genomes imputed genome-wide and ExomeChip data (>12 million variants). The data were
established by the International Age-related Macular Degeneration Genomics Consortium
(IAMDGC) from 16,144 late AMD cases and 17,832 controls. Our systematic search for
interaction effects yielded significantly stronger effects among younger individuals at two
known AMD loci (near CFH and ARMS2/HTRA1). Accounting for age and gene-age interac-
tion using a joint test identified two additional AMD loci compared to the previous main effect
scan. One of these two is a novel AMD GWAS locus, near the retinal clusterin-like protein
(CLUL1) gene, and the other, near the retinaldehyde binding protein 1 (RLBP1), was
recently identified in a joint analysis of nuclear and mitochondrial variants. Despite consider-
able power in our data, neither sex-dependent effects nor effects with opposite directions
between younger and older individuals were observed. This is the first genome-wide interac-
tion study to incorporate age, sex and their interaction with genetic effects for late AMD.
Results diminish the potential for a role of sex in the etiology of late AMD yet highlight the
importance and existence of age-dependent genetic effects.
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Introduction
Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is a degenerative disorder of the central retina and
late stage AMD represents the leading cause of irreversible vision loss in the elderly population
of western societies [1–3]. Late AMD can present as a neovascular complication, characterized
by choroidal/sub-retinal neovascularization (NV), or an atrophicform, known as geographic
atrophy (GA) of the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) [2,3]. Both conditions lead to photore-
ceptor loss, however, the pathogenesis is only imprecisely understood and therapeutic options
are still limited [2–4].
Multiple factors have been shown to play a role in the pathophysiology of this complex dis-
ease. Advanced age reveals the strongest association with AMD onset and progression in all
population-based or case-control studies [2,3,5,6]. Late AMD develops primarily in individuals
aged 70 years and older [2,3]. Sex as another potential risk factor has been debated for many
years [3]: While some studies have implicated female sex as an independent risk factor [5,7,8],
some have not [9–11], and some have shown the opposite [12]. Furthermore, there exists a
strong genetic influence on AMD, which was demonstrated to account for an estimated 50%
of late AMD cases [2,13,14]. Some work demonstrated interaction between genetic and non-
genetic factors like smoking, chronic infection [15,16], or body mass index [17] on AMD risk.
However, adequately powered systematic genome-wide searches for gene-environment inter-
action (GxE) for AMD are lacking.
The International AMD Genomics Consortium (IAMDGC) has established the largest
dataset on the genetics of late AMD with 16,144 late AMD patients and 17,832 controls of
European ancestry available to date. In these data, 52 independently associated common and
rare genetic variants distributed across 34 genetic loci were identified [13]. With regard to bio-
logical insight, the genes underlying these loci were found to be enriched for those involved in
the alternative complement pathway, HDL transport, and the extracellular matrix organization
and assembly [13]. So far, there is no study investigating whether and to what extent the
genetic effects modulating AMD risk are influenced by age or sex. Evaluating sex differences
in the genetic effects of AMD could shed light on the role of sex as a risk factor by clarifying
whether the ~47% of disease etiology explained by genetics [13] bare sex-differences. An
accounting of age and sex and their potential interaction with genetic effects (GxAGE or
GxSEX) may increase the statistical power in the search of main genetic effects [18]. Therefore,
we set out to investigate the role of age and sex as modulators in the genetics of late AMD in
the IAMDGC data and to explore whether new genetic loci for late AMD can be detected
when accounting for potential modulators such as age and sex.
Results
Effects sizes at the CFH and ARMS/HTRA1 AMD risk loci are more
pronounced in the younger
To understand whether genetic effects for late AMD are modulated by age, we conducted age-
stratified Firth-corrected logistic regression analyses on AMD for each of the 1000 Genomes-
imputed variants in the IAMDGC data set (16,144 patients and 17,832 controls of European
ancestry, Online Methods). We stratified the full data set by median age among cases and con-
trols separately yielding 7,959 younger cases ( 77.8y), 9,072 younger controls ( 71.0y),
7,934 older cases (> 77.8y) and 8,653 older controls (> 71.0y). We tested each variant for age
differences of the genetic effects (Online Methods). This genome-wide scan for age difference
(judged at genome-wide significance, PAgediff < 5 x 10
−8) revealed a single signal with signifi-
cantly stronger effects among younger compared to older individuals at the CFH locus (lead
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variant rs10922095, ORyounger = 2.28, ORolder = 1.81, PAgediff = 5.91 x 10
−11, Fig 1, Table 1).
This strategy revealed no novel AMD-associated locus. By testing the previously established 34
AMD lead variants for age difference (at Bonferroni-corrected significance, PAgediff < 0.05/34),
we identified stronger effects among younger individuals for two variants, including the CFH
and ARMS2/HTRA1 loci (rs10922109 and rs3750846, PAgediff = 1.36 x 10−3 and 1.04 x 10−3,
respectively, Table 1, S1 Table). None of the 34 lead variants exhibited an effect only in one
age-group (Pyounger or Polder 0.05) or effects in opposite directions. A sensitivity analysis
comparing genetic effects between truly young (65.0y, N = 1,543) and truly old cases
(85.0y, N = 2,668) yielded a consistent pattern of age-dependent genetic effects on AMD for
the highlighted CFH and ARMS2/HTRA1variants (S2 Table). Altogether, we find modulating
effects of age on late AMD genetics, identifying three variants in the CFH and ARMS/HTRA1
loci with stronger effects in younger individuals, but no evidence for effects that are protective
in one age-group and adverse or zero in the other.
Fig 1. Manhattan and QQ plot of age-difference P-values. Shown are the age-difference P-Values for late AMD by their position on the genome (A, Manhattan plot)
as well as their distribution (B, QQ plot). The 34 known genetic regions identified by Fritsche et al [13] are colored blue in the Manhattan plot.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0194321.g001
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Accounting for age differences reveals two additional AMD loci
Generally, a search for genetic association variants in late AMD has not considered a potentially
modulating effect of age on the genetic effect [13]. A screen which would account for this, e.g.
by using the 2 degrees of freedom (2df) joint test and age-stratified effect estimates, can increase
the statistical power to detect late AMD genetics [19]. Our genome-wide screen for 2df joint
age-stratified effects (judged at genome-wide significance, PAgejoint < 5 x 10
−8, Online Methods)
identified 29 independent, significant variants. While 27 of the 29 loci overlap with regions that
were identified in the previous screen for AMD (using the identical data set) [13], two additional
AMD loci were identified in this study by accounting for age differences. One hit is located in a
novel AMD region on chromosome 18 (rs9973159, PAgejoint = 3.91 x 10
−8) and one in a region
on chromosome 15 that was recently identified for AMD in a joint analysis of nuclear and mito-
chondrial variants [20] (rs2070780, PAgejoint = 3.19 x 10
−8, Figs 2 and 3, Table 2, S3 Table). A
search for independent second signals at the two loci by conditioning on the two lead variants
did not reveal any independent second signals (PAgejoin;cond 5 x 10
−8). For each of the two vari-
ants, effects were stronger in younger compared to older individuals (rs2070780: ORYounger =
1.13, OROlder = 1.05, PAgediff = 0.019; rs9973159: ORYounger = 1.19, OROlder = 1.09, PAgediff =
0.052). The identification of novel loci with small gene-age interaction effects illustrates the abil-
ity of the joint test to leverage potential interactions. The two novel AMD loci were missed in
previous studies as these failed to account for gene-age interactions [13].
Biological follow-up of the additional AMD loci
To refine the causal gene(s) or genetic variant(s) for further prioritizations for functional anal-
yses, the two novel AMD regions were defined as locus regions to be spanned by all variant
with r2 > 0.5 to the lead variant plus a further 500 kb to each side. For the chromosome 15
locus we identified 1,231 variants and a total of 5 genes, while for the chromosome 18 locus
there were 1,313 variants and 6 genes. These were used for our biological and functional fol-
low-up (Online Methods): on the variant-level, we derived, (1) the statistically most likely
causal variants in each locus using the Bayes factor (S4 Table) and (2) their overlap with func-
tional regulatory regions (protein altering, 5’ and 3’ UTR, exonic and promoter regions, S4
Table). On the gene-level, we assembled (1) gene expression data from human retina and
RPE/choroid cells (S5 Table), and (2) mouse eye phenotypes from the Mouse Genome Infor-
matics data (S6 Table). The obtained results were summarized in a gene priority score (GPS)
table (Table 3). Using equal weights for each column in the table, we observed the highest GPS
for the gene encoding the retinaldehyde binding protein 1 (RLBP1, GPS = 7) at the chr15-re-
gion and the retinal clusterin-like protein (CLUL1, GPS = 6) at the chr18-region.
Table 1. Two known loci with significant age-difference in genetic effects on late stage AMD. Shown are the genome-wide significant (PAgediff < 5 x 10
−8) lead variant
at the CFH locus and two of the 34 known variants from Fritsche et al [13], which revealed significant age-dependency (PAgediff < 0.05/34, corrected for 34 known lead var-
iants from Fritsche et al). Age-stratified analyses included 17,031 younger (7,959 cases, 9,072 controls) and 16,587 older (7,934 cases, 8,653 controls) individuals.
Younger Individuals
(Cases 77.8y, Ctrls 71.0y)
Older Individuals
(Cases > 77.8y, Ctrls > 71.0y)
EAF EAF
rsid chr:pos Locus Known EA/OA Cases Ctrls OR CI Cases Ctrls OR CI PAgediff
rs10922095 1:196662031 CFH C/T 0.70 0.52 2.29 [2.17;2.41] 0.65 0.52 1.81 [1.72;1.9] 5.91E-11
rs10922109 1:196704632 CFH yes C/A 0.79 0.58 2.81 [2.67;2.97] 0.76 0.57 2.50 [2.37;2.63] 1.36E-03
rs3750846 10:124215565 ARMS2/HTRA1 yes C/T 0.47 0.21 2.97 [2.83;3.13] 0.40 0.20 2.64 [2.51;2.78] 1.04E-03
Abbreviations: y = years; EA = effect allele; EAF = effect allele frequency; rsid = dbSNP identifier; Chr = chromosome; Pos = position (build 37); OR = odds ratio;
CI = confidence interval; PAgediff = P-values for age-difference
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0194321.t001
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More specifically, for RLBP1, we observed expression in human retinal as well as in human
RPE/choroid cells (Online Methods, S5 Table). Furthermore, RLBP1 exhibits relevant eye
phenotypes in mice (‘retinal degeneration’, ‘decreased retinal photoreceptor cell number’, S5
Table). Our Bayesian approach yielded a 63 kb-wide 99% credible set interval covering a total
of 51 causal candidate variants at this locus (S4 Table). Notably, 36 of these 51 candidate vari-
ants are located in the putative regulatory regions of RLBP1, including promoter sequences, 5’-
or 3’-UTR, exonic or splice site regions (S4 Table). Similarly, for the chr18-region CLUL1 is
expressed in retina and RPE/choroid cell lines (S5 Table). The 99% credible interval at this
locus covers a smaller number of seven likely causal candidate variants (S4 Table). Among
them, only the lead variant rs9973159 overlaps with a putative regulatory region in the 5’UTR
region of the CLUL1 gene.
Lack of sex differences in genetic effects of AMD
It is debated whether women or men have a higher risk of developing late AMD. One might
argue that, if the genetic effects explain 47% of the disease variability [13], we can explore
Fig 2. Manhattan and QQ plot of joint age-stratified 2df P-values. Shown are the age-joint P-Values (PAgejoint) for late AMD by their position on the genome
(Manhattan plot) as well as their distribution (QQ plot). In the Manhattan plot, the 34 known genetic regions identified by Fritsche et al [13] are colored blue and
additional genome-wide significant signals are colored red. The QQ plot shows the distribution of PAgejoint including all variants (black) as well as after exclusion of
known loci (34 variants +/-500kb, red).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0194321.g002
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whether the 47% of disease etiology bares sex differences. We thus conducted sex-stratified
Firth-corrected logistic regression analyses on late AMD in our data set (9,612/10,012 cases/
controls among women; 6,532/7,820 cases/controls among men) and tested each variant for
sex differences (Online Methods). Our genome-wide scan for sex difference failed to reveal
variants with a genome-wide significant sex difference (PSexdiff 5 x 10
−8, Fig 4). Also, none of
the 34 known AMD lead variants yielded significant sex differences in their genetic effects on
AMD when judged at a Bonferroni-corrected threshold accounting for the 34 independent
tests (PSexdiff 0.05/34, S7 Table). Noteworthy, we had > 80% power to identify a sex differ-
ence to the extent where women exhibit an OR of 1.28 and men lack effect (OR = 1) when
judged at genome-wide significance or an OR of 1.22 in women (compared to OR = 1 in men)
when judged at 0.05/34. Given the large sample size and thus power of our IAMDGC data set,
our null finding suggests that the genetic component of late AMD bares little or no differences
between men and women.
Discussion
Here, we present results of our investigation of age and sex as modulators of genetic effects for
late AMD. Our analyses were based on the IAMDGC dataset [13], the currently largest known
study on late AMD genetics. We have made three important observations. Firstly, we provide
evidence for age to modulate genetic effects. The CFH and the ARMS2/HTRA1 locus, which
are the two regions with the largest association signals for late AMD, revealed a larger genetic
relative risk in the younger individuals. We found no evidence of qualitative interaction, i.e.
no variant effect was restricted to one of the age-groups or was protective in one age-group
and adverse in the other. Secondly, by accounting for potentially differential genetic effects
between age groups, we identified two AMD loci that were undetected in a previous main
effect screen using the identical dataset [13]. These two additional AMD loci point to a novel
AMD GWAS region on chromosome 15 and one region on chromosome 18 that was recently
identified as AMD risk locus in a joint analysis of nuclear and mitochondrial variants [20].
Thirdly, we found no differences in the genetic effects for late AMD between men and women
despite considerable power in our study design.
The finding of two additional AMD loci is interesting in two-ways: functionally and
methodologically. Functionally, in each of the two loci we identified plausible genes conferring
Fig 3. LD region plots of two AMD loci with genome-wide significant joint 2df age-stratified P-Values that were undetected by Fritsche
et al. Shown are the age-joint P-Values (PAgejoint) for late AMD by their position on chromosome 15 and chromosome 18. The figures were
created using Locuszoom (http://locuszoom.sph.umich.edu/).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0194321.g003
Table 2. Two loci with genome-wide significant age-joint effects on late AMD which were undetected by Fritsche et al. Shown are the two lead variants with genome-
wide significant joint-effects on late AMD (PAgejoint < 5 x 10
−8) for the two loci that were not detected in the previous genome-wide screen by Fritsche et al [13]. Age-strati-
fied analyses included 17,031 younger (7,959 cases, 9,072 controls) and 16,587 older (7,934 cases, 8,653 controls) individuals.
Younger Individuals
(Cases 77.8y, Ctrls 71.0y)
Older Individuals
(Cases > 77.8y, Ctrls > 71.0y)
EAF EAF
rsid Chr Pos (b37) EA/OA Cases Controls OR CI P Cases Controls OR CI P PAgediff PAgejoint
rs2070780 15 89760997 T/C 0.50 0.47 1.13 [1.08;1.18] 5.29E-08 0.49 0.48 1.05 [1.01;1.10] 0.0258 0.019 3.19E-08
rs9973159 18 597950 C/T 0.88 0.86 1.19 [1.12;1.28] 1.78E-07 0.87 0.86 1.09 [1.12;1.16] 0.0079 0.052 3.91E-08
Abbreviations: y = years; EA = effect allele; EAF = effect allele frequency; rsid = dbSNP identifier; Chr = chromosome; Pos = position (build 37); OR = odds ratio;
CI = confidence interval; PAgediff = P-values for age-difference; PAgejoint = P-values for age-joint test
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0194321.t002
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susceptibility to late AMD, the RLBP1 and the CLUL1 gene. There were 11 gene candidates in
the two chromosomal regions at chromosome 15 and 18. Following a systematic approach
summarizing biological and functional evidence as applied previously [13], we yielded the
highest evidence for RLBP1 and CLUL1 in the two loci, respectively. Previous literature
strongly supports a functional connection of each of these two genes to the visual system and
their role in retinal disease: RLBP1 is a functional component of the “visual cycle” and muta-
tions in the RLBP1 gene have been associated with autosomal recessive rod-cone dystrophies
[21], such as autosomal recessive retinitis pigmentosa [22], Bothnia dystrophy [23,24],
Newfoundland rod-cone dystrophy [25], retinitis punctata albescens [26,27], and fundus albi-
punctatus [26] (S8 Table). CLUL1 is a cone photoreceptor-specific gene under cone-rod
homeobox (CRX) regulation; its protein, known as retinal clusterin-like protein 1, shows light-
dependent translocation, i.e. in light-adapted retina, CLUL1 has been found in the outer seg-
ment of cone photoreceptors while in dark-adapted retina, protein expression was demon-
strated in the contact region between cone pedicles and second-order neurons [28–30]. This
indicates that CLUL1 is likely to be critical for normal cone function [30]. Furthermore,
CLUL1 transcripts are developmentally regulated in parallel with retinal differentiation,
Fig 4. Manhattan and QQ plot of sex-difference P-Values. Shown are the sex-difference P-Values for late AMD by their position on the genome (Manhattan plot) as
well as their distribution (QQ plot). The 34 known genetic regions identified by Fritsche et al [13] are colored blue in the Manhattan plot.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0194321.g004
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suggesting a functional role during photoreceptor differentiation [30]. Based on its develop-
mental regulation, distinct localization, and possible involvement in a wide range of cellular
retinal processes, CLUL1 represents a potential candidate for retinal diseases, particularly
those that affect cones. Moreover, clusterin has been found to be a common protein identified
in drusen preparations from explanted retinae of AMD donor eyes [30]. On this basis, CLUL1
was previously considered a candidate gene for AMD and a mutation screen of the coding
region of the CLUL1 gene in unrelated patients with AMD was reported [30]. Importantly, in
the CLUL1 locus, the 99% credible set of associated variants is comprised of a single variant
(rs9973159) in the 5’UTR of the gene. This is important for future functional studies, since this
single variant is statistically the likely true causal variant and potentially influences gene
expression either by modulating promotor activity or by influencing transcript stability.
Methodologically, the identification of novel loci with small gene-age interaction illustrates the
ability of the joint test to leverage such interactions in a genome-wide search. The two loci
were missed in previous main effect scans, including our own previous analysis utilizing the
identical data set but without accounting for potential age differences [13].
From our refined analysis, what is the lesson learned about the etiology of late AMD? Age is
the strongest risk factor for late AMD together with the joint genetic profile. The disease vari-
ability explained by genetic variants was reported to be as high as 47% [13]. One question that
arises is whether the identified factors age and genetics act independently or whether there is a
joint component with interacting effects. Such a shared etiology includes genetic effects that
appear more pronounced in the younger or in the older. The prior seem to point towards
genetic effects that are attenuated by additional factors related to ageing, while the latter effects
could be directly related to genetic factors that modulate aging processes. Such interaction
effects would also include genetic effects with opposite directions, i.e. effects that are protective
in younger and adverse in older individuals or vice versa, which we did not observe in our data
despite considerable power. Our results indicate genetic loci with more pronounced effects in
the younger than in the older, which is specifically true for variants in the CFH, ARMS/HTRA,
RLBP1, and CLUL1 loci. This is in line with the observation that the cumulative genetic risk
for late AMD calculated for 13 genetic variants was higher in younger than in older individuals
[14]. For the RLBP1 locus, the stronger effect on AMD in the younger is linked to the observed
modification of the effect of this variant to AMD disease development (or a highly correlated
variant, rs11459118, r2 = 0.85) given the genotypes of a mitochondrial variant [20]. One might
speculate that a genetically modified mitochondrial function triggers the effect of the nuclear
variant in the younger, but may not cause a similar damage in the older due to a well-known
decline of mitochondrial function at higher age [31].
Genes located in GWAS loci are twice as effective in drug development pipelines as random
genes [32]. The question that arises is: What can we learn from gene-age interaction, or a lack
thereof, for a gene’s potential to be a successful drug target. Genes with quantitative gene-age
interaction, i.e. differentially pronounced effects by age groups that point to the same effect
direction, can be assumed to be potential drug targets. Therefore, a genomic screen accounting
for age as potential modulator, as conducted in the present study, can effectively complement
the drug target list. Genes with zero effect in either the younger or the older group might be
puzzling and an investigation of the reasons for such effects might help understand underlying
mechanisms. Genes with truly qualitative gene-age interaction to the extent that there is a pro-
tective effect in one age-group and an adverse effect on another age-group pose the question of
the uncertainty in the age cut-off for drug indication. This can be cumbersome and expensive
in drug development.
Also in light of a potentially modifying role of sex on late AMD risk, our results contribute
to the ongoing debate [3]. Our systematic scan failed to reveal a significant sex difference in
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any variant genome-wide, despite sufficient power of our analysis to detect a difference where
the relative risk is as high as 1.28 or higher in women and 1.0 (null effect) in men (or vice
versa). Also for the lead variants in the 34 loci, we found no sex difference, and here our power
was sufficient to detect a difference for a relative risk of 1.22 or higher in women and 1.0 in
men (or vice versa). Since the previously published variants alone explain 47% of the late
AMD cases in our data set [13], we may conclude that, at least in this ~47% of disease etiology,
there is no difference between men and women in the probability of developing late AMD.
Ideally, the interaction of genetic effects and age should be evaluated in longitudinal data.
However, the effective sample size, which is determined by the number of late AMD cases
occurring during the follow-up, of such a longitudinal study available so far is< 500 [33]. On
the other hand, the question can also be addressed in population-based cross-sectional data
when assuming little cohort effects, i.e. differences in the individuals that were born many
decades ago compared to individuals born more recently [34]. There are larger sample sizes
available in such cross-sectional studies, but a cross-sectional study data with> 10.000 late
AMD cases with an estimated prevalence of 1% among general adults would need to be as
large as 1 million, which is not available for cross-sectional study data with genome-wide infor-
mation at the current time. The case-control setting of our data with 17,000 late AMD cases
overcomes this problem constituting the largest data on late AMD genetics to date. However,
this does come at a price. Absolute risk from age, genetics, and the share between age and
genetics cannot be estimated. Another potential drawback is the uncertainty in the age that is
used in this analysis. Ideally, this would be age-of-onset for late AMD and the age distribution
of controls should be fully matching the age distribution of patients. For our late AMD
patients, the participants’ “age” was determined as the age at first exam when late AMD has
been diagnosed. For control subjects, it is the age at last exam, when the individual was found
to be AMD-free. Thus, the “age” estimate for our late AMD patients can be considered to be
left-censored (i.e. the age-of-onset is at least as large as observed, but can be smaller). Our con-
trols’ age distribution is similar to the cases, including individuals as old as 101 years, but also
includes some younger individuals with< 50 years. We conducted a sensitivity analysis
excluding control subjects below the age of 50 [13], which had no impact on the genetic effect
sizes of the 34 late AMD variants. From this, we conclude that this issue is rather minor and
should not affect our conclusions. Beside the large sample size of our investigation, the
strength of our data was the centrally genotyped data on a single chip for all included subjects.
A further strength is our systematic approach to evaluate gene x age and gene x sex interaction
for late AMD genome-wide rather than applying a candidate gene approach.
Our investigation using the largest dataset on late AMD genetics to date, revealed evidence
for genetic effects on late AMD that are stronger in the younger compared to the older. We
found no evidence for qualitative gene x age interaction or any role of sex in the effects of late
AMD genetics. Importantly, we detected two additional genome-wide significant loci for late
AMD compared to our previous analysis, which include a compelling gene in each of these,
RLBP1 and CLUL1, as relevant for late AMD. These two genes offer plausible and possibly
actionable targets for further investigation.
Methods
Ethics statement
The Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the University of Utah was the umbrella IRB for all
other studies contributing data to the International Age-related Macular Degeneration Geno-
mics Consortium (IAMDGC), except for the Beaver Dam Eye Study (BDES). The University
of Utah approved and certified each individual study ethic committee’s conduct for the data
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used in this study. Data provided by BDES was approved by the IRB of the University of
Wisconsin.
Study data acquisition
We based our analyses on individual participant data from 26 studies of the International
AMD Genomic Consortium (IAMDGC) [13]. This data comprised genotype information
from 16,144 AMD cases and 17,832 controls after quality control. The genotype data was
derived and quality controlled centrally using a customized Illumina HumanCoreExome array
that contains genome-wide content, exome content (up to 163,714 mostly rare, protein-alter-
ing variants) as well as fine-mapping variants for 22 previously known AMD loci [35]. Unmea-
sured genotypes were imputed centrally by IAMDGC analysts to the 1000 Genomes phase 1
version 3 reference panel yielding >12 million variants for the association analyses. Details on
the aggregation of data, genotyping and imputation as well as quality control are described in
detail elsewhere [13].
Stratified association analyses and quality control
In order to analyze interaction of a genetic factor with a dichotomous exposure variable, there
are two statistical concepts, modeling with an interaction term or stratifying for the dichoto-
mous exposure variable (i.e. high/low age, female/male sex) and comparing the genetic effects
across strata [36]. Both approaches enable the testing of a genetic effect for difference between
the two groups and an accounting for a potential interaction in the search for a genetic effect
[37]. The stratified approach has some advantage when there are other covariates in the model
as it does not make any assumptions about these covariates’ association with any of the other
covariates, while the interaction term modeling either makes assumptions or it includes interac-
tion terms with each of the other covariates, including three- or four-way interactions, which
make the models basically equivalent to a stratified model, but less intuitive to interpret [36].
We thus conducted age-group-stratified as well as sex-stratified genome-wide association analy-
ses based on the IAMDGC data. For the age-stratified analyses, we separated the IAMDGC data
into two age-groups that were defined by the median of age among cases = 77.8 years of age)
and by the median of age among controls = 71.0 years of age). Our age-stratification yielded
7,959 and 9,072 younger cases ( 77.8y) and controls ( 71.0y), respectively, as well as 7,934
and 8,653 older cases (> 77.8y) and controls (> 71.0y), respectively. Stratification of the
IAMDGC data by sex yielded 6,532 and 7,820 male cases and controls, respectively, as well as
9,612 and 10,012 female cases and controls, respectively. For each subgroup, i.e., for younger
and older, men and women, separately, we conducted a genome-wide association scan. We
applied Firth-bias corrected logistic regression analyses to each variant and included the first
two principal components as well as whole genome amplification status as covariates in the
regression models as implemented previously [13]. Variants with minor allele count less than
20 were excluded from the stratified association analyses and genomic control correction was
applied to correct for potential population stratification or relatedness across individuals. We
excluded variants harboring any of the known 34 AMD loci (+/- 10Mb around previously pub-
lished AMD loci) for the calculation of the genomic control inflation factor. We observed low
inflation factors for the genome-wide association results in the younger (λGC,50y = 1.08), the
older (λGC,>50y = 1.03), the men (λGC,Men = 1.04) and the women (λGC,Women = 1.06).
Testing for differences in genetic effects on late AMD
We utilized age- and sex-specific association scan results to identify differences in genetic
effects on AMD between younger and older individuals as well as between men and women.
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For each variant, we implemented a Z-Test to compare age-stratified effects for difference
between the younger and the older participants:
ZAgediff ¼
b^Y   b^Offiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
se2y þ se2o   2rAgeseYseO
q : ð1Þ
Here, b^Y and b^O reflect the age-specific effect sizes (log odds-ratios) with standard errors
seY and seO, estimated from the age-stratified regression models, and rAge reflects the Spearman
rank correlation coefficient between the effect sizes of the younger and the older individuals
(rAge = 0.03, estimated from the IAMDGC data). Analogously, we applied a Z Test to compare
sex-stratified effects for difference between male and female sex (rSex = 0.03, estimated from
the IAMDGC data):
ZSexdiff ¼
b^M   b^Fffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
se2M þ se2F   2rSexseMseF
p : ð2Þ
In order to conduct a genome-wide search for genetic effects that differ by age or those that
differ by sex (i.e. search for GxAGE and GxSEX), we applied the difference tests to all variants
genome-wide and selected variants with significantly different effect sizes using a genome-wide
significance level (PAgediff < 5 x 10−8 to declare significant age-difference, PSexdiff< 5 x 10−8 to
declare significant sex-difference). This approach has been shown to increase the power to
detect genetic effects with opposite effects in the two groups of interest and effects [37]. Besides
this hypothesis-free approach to search for differences genome-wide, we also conducted a
focused follow-up of the 34 known AMD lead variants (i.e. testing known variants for GxAGE
or GxSEX). We thus tested the 34 lead variants’ effects on late AMD for age-differences and for
sex-difference using a Bonferroni-corrected significance threshold (PAgediff < 0.05/34 to declare
significant age-difference, or PSexdiff < 0.05/34 to declare significant sex-difference).
Identification of novel AMD regions by testing for joint stratified genetic
effects
In order to explore whether we could detect novel late AMD loci by accounting for potential
interaction of the genetic effect with age or sex (i.e. search for G accounting for GxAGE or
GxSEX), we jointly tested the age-stratified effects as well as the sex-stratified effects for associ-
ation using a 2 degrees-of-freedom (2df) chi-squared test [19]. A genome-wide screen using
this test is known to increase power to identify associated regions when there are some variants
with differences between the two groups. We thus applied the following 2df joint tests to the
age-stratified and to the sex-stratified effects of each variant:
CAgejoint ¼
b^Y
seY
 !2
þ
b^O
seO
 !2
; ð3Þ
CSexjoint ¼
b^M
seM
 !2
þ
b^F
seF
 !2
: ð4Þ
We conducted a hypothesis-free approach and screened all variants for potential joint 2df
effects using a genome-wide significance level (PAgejoint < 5 x 10
−8 to declare significant joint
2df age-stratified effects, and PSexjoint < 5 x 10
−8 to declare significant joint 2df sex-stratified
effects).
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Clumping of genome-wide significant variants into independent regions
and conditional analyses to define independent signals
We clumped each set of genome-wide significant variants (either showing age-difference, sex-
difference, joint age-stratified or joint sex-stratified effects) into independent regions using a
liberal physical distance threshold of +/-10M base positions. For each region, the variant with
the smallest P-Value (PAgediff, PSexdiff, PAgejoint, or PSexjoint, respectively) was defined to be the
lead variant. To identify additional independent signals within regions with significant differ-
ences or within novel AMD regions with significant joint effects, the stratified association anal-
yses were repeated for all variants of the respective region while conditioning on the lead
variant. We then tested the conditioned stratified effects for differences or for joint effects and
selected any variant showing conditional genome-wide significance (PAgediff,Cond < 5 x 10
−8,
PSexdiff,Cond < 5 x 10
−8, PAgejoint,Cond < 5 x 10
−8, or PSexjoint,Cond < 5 x 10
−8, respectively). We
repeated the procedure until no additional signal was identified. At each novel identified
region, a locus definition was applied according to Fritsche et al 2016 [13]. Locus regions were
defined by extracting all variants that are correlated with the lead variant (r2>0.5) and by add-
ing a further 500 kb to both sides. Variants and genes overlapping the so-defined locus regions
were considered as candidate variants and candidate genes and were used for biological fol-
low-up analyses. Regional association plots of the identified novel regions were created using
Locuszoom (http://locuszoom.sph.umich.edu/) [38].
Functional follow-up of newly identified loci
In order to prioritize genes in the newly identified late AMD loci, we investigated gene expres-
sion, known mouse phenotype related to AMD, derived the most likely causal variants in the
loci and evaluated their role for regulatory function.
1. Expression of candidate genes in retina and RPE/choroid was assessed using Next-Genera-
tion transcriptome sequencing as described previously [13]. Genes with fragments per kilo-
base exonic sequence per million reads mapped (FPKM) value greater than one were
deemed to be expressed in the respective tissue [39].
2. The Mouse Genome Informatics (MGI) database (www.informatics.jax.org/) was queried
for the candidate genes and results were evaluated for relevant eye and high-level pheno-
types in established genetic mouse models.
3. A Bayesian approach to prioritize causal variants at novel locus regions was applied. Here-
with, the Bayes Factor based posterior probability of each variant was computed using asso-
ciation z scores according to Kichaev et al [40]. The method assumes that there is precisely
one causal signal and cannot be applied to regions covering multiple independent signals.
We derived the 99% credible intervals for each of the novel locus regions as applied previ-
ously [41].
4. To further explore any regulatory function of variants in the loci, we used the variant effect
predictor from Ensembl [42] to assess the functional impact of the variants in the 99% cred-
ible set on canonical transcripts. In addition, we used the Genotype-Tissue Expression
(GTEx) database [43] to assess if any of the credible variants is a local eQTL for one of the
candidate genes in any tissue included in GTEx. Although no retinal tissues are currently
included in the GTEx database, recent findings indicate that the majority of local eQTL are
shared across tissues [44]. Next, we assessed whether a gene can be considered to be essen-
tial for human survival, i.e. does not tolerate loss of function mutations using the Exome
Aggregation Consortium (ExAC) database [45]. Finally, we investigated if any of the
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candidate genes is frequently mutated in inherited (Mendelian) retinopathies or maculopa-
thies using the RetNet database [46].
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